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Bestselling Author brings you DIRTY AFFLICTION (Book 2) with over 2000 five star ratings and

growing! Formerly The Blyss Trilogy! Â Blyss is part of a carefully orchestrated, organized game,

and isÂ driven byÂ much bigger andÂ darker forces.Â A very complex andÂ original plot!Â Â  Â 

Â TwoÂ sexy,Â ruthlessÂ men...and one innocent femaleÂ caught in the middle.Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â 

Sexual tension, dangerÂ andÂ intrigueÂ will keep you on your toes!Learning how to survive in her

new world, Julianna has no choice but to play "The game of Life." Except it's Nick's game, and his

rules apply. Captivity, drugs, and submission are the cards that are dealt, and it's a losing

game.Â Biding her time as she waits for her rescuers, it's far from smooth sailing, because all too

quickly the rules abruptly change as Nick takes matters into his own hands...As the drama unfolds,

and hesitating to interfere, Travis has everything to lose should he decide to step in, including his

life.It's opposition at its finest - freedom versus control as Nick and Julianna face the ultimate battle

of wills. While Travis has the uncanny ability to manipulate her with a single touch, Nick struggles to

conquer her body, mind, and soul.It's every man for themselves as each have their own secret

agenda, including Julianna, whose plan is simple: survive.If youâ€™d love to Get Deleted Scenes,

Giveaways, and Specials...Visit me here:Â JCCLIFF.com DIRTY AFFLICTION (BOOK 2) (formerly

-The Blyss Trilogy)  A New Adult Erotic Romantic SuspenseThis contemporary, erotic captive

romance book is full of action & adventure, mystery & suspense. This is an edgy, erotic thriller that

will have you hanging on to the edges of your Kindle eBook as you wonder which alpha male you

want to fall in love with. Will you be team Travis or team Nick? (350 pages)Books must be read in

orderÂ â€¨RENAMED TO:Â  Dirty Affliction Books 1,2,3Blyss: DIRTY AFFLICTION (BOOK

1)Blyssful Lies: DIRTY AFFLICTION (BOOK 2)Blyssfully Undone: DIRTY AFFLICTION (BOOK

3)Warning:Women's Fiction. **Mature Audiences Only** This book is intended for adults of mature

audiences only (18+). This book contains themes which could be considered dark.
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Blyssful Lies is the second book in the Blyss Trilogy. I thought the first book Blyss was amazing but

damn if this didn't top it 100%! This is a trilogy so there will be another book so as you may have

already figured out it ends in a cliffy.. a huge disturbingly frightening cliffy! Even though I never give

a cliffy a 5 star there was no way I was not given this a huge 5 stars! Even though some might find

this story quite disturbing I freaking loved every minute of it so far.. I am really getting tired of the

same old love story and this story so far is nothing ordinary it will keep you on your toes and having

many WTF moments. The chemistry between these characters is off the charts and damn if J.C.

Cliff hasn't found her way into being one of my authors. I don't want to give to much away because

even the littlest of hints or teasers will give the story line away, but I am hoping ones that are

reading this review have already read the first book.This story continues the journey and captivity of

Julianna and her captors Nick and Travis. You will get more insight into the mind of Nick which in a

way I started to like him but that was all thrown to bits after the first few chapters... but damn he

sounds like one sexy specimen. Travis is a whole other ballgame and in the first book I really

connected with him and hoped for him to turn into the hero of sorts but as you all know that didn't

happen in Blyss... but will it happen in Blyssful Lies??? This book will seriously test your patience

and your mind because the mind blowing things that happen will leaving you spinning. Will Julianna

finally be free or will more lies and deceit build that she will have no clue who to trust anymore?You

have to pick up these fist 2 books ASAP!
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